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WELCOME TO
We invite you to join us on board the brand-new World Navigator.
Accommodating fewer than 200 guests, she is one of the smallest
new luxury-expedition ships sailing, which translates into more space
per guest and more intimate onboard experiences.

MEET OUR

DESIGNERS
World Navigator’s interiors are designed by the artful eyes of renowned
design duo OITOEMPONTO. The name translates to “eight o’clock precisely”
in Portuguese and that precision is readily apparent in their signature style. It
exudes classic refinement with cosmopolitan sensibilities, creating a marriage
of modern and vintage that leaves every space they design feeling like every
guest’s own personal haven.
OITOEMPONTO has an impressive portfolio that includes multiple features in
Architectural Digest for their many designs. With offices in Portugal, Paris and
London, they’ve become a renowned artistic force throughout Europe. Coming
into contact with one of their designs is a singularly luxurious experience.
Artur Miranda, one half of the team, trained in fashion and design in Porto,
Portugal. His vision of interior design entails breaking with convention and
emphasizing a distinct sense of color. The other half of the duo, Jacques Bec,
studied at the Penninghen School in Paris. He brings a uniquely French sense of
style and a passion for 19th-century décor to everything OITOEMPONTO creates.
Together they aim to bring a 1940s aesthetic to the new millennium with the
interior design of World Navigator. They’re creating something that’s modern and
contemporary, but with an added plus, such as glossy mahogany for all interiors
and contrasting, graphic marble designs. Moreover, they’re crafting a unique
atmosphere for the luxe-adventure experience with furniture and carpeting that
is specially designed for World Navigator, with sophisticated and bold fabrics.
The dynamic team brings decades of experience to the table, and they’re ready
to turn that expertise into elevated and artistic designs for World Navigator’s
interior spaces. From an intimate ambience with ample space in dining areas
to marble craftsmanship in the private baths of each suite and stateroom,
OITOEMPONTO creates an atmosphere that makes for a luxe-adventure
experience on board.

INSIDE YOUR
ACCOMMODATIONS
On Atlas, we take every aspect of your
journey into account, from
the luxurious amenities in your
accommodations to convenient features
on board, and everything else in between.
You can always expect a luxe-adventure
experience.
A WARM & FRIENDLY WELCOME

Every luxe-adventure expedition is a bon
voyage with details like a chilled
champagne or craft cocktail welcome that
make guests feel at home.
ABSOLUTE RELAXATION
& COMFORT

Permission to indulge and luxuriate on
board with supreme amenities.
• L’OCCITANE bath products
• Terrycloth robe and slippers
• Egyptian cotton bed linens,
duvet and pillow menu

FOR EVERYDAY CONVENIENCE

IN-ROOM ENTERTAINMENT

Careful considerations for everyday needs
available in every suite and stateroom.

A state-of-the-art infotainment center
keeps you entertained for days at sea and
quiet nights.

• Nespresso coffee; teas; and 		
personalized bar service
• Stocked mini-refrigerator
• 500 Mbps of complimentary Wi-Fi
upon embarking the ship.
• Nightstands equipped with the
necessary tech (110/220 voltage
+ USB ports)
• Private climate control
• Room service from a breakfast or 		
“always available” menu
• Butler service in suites

• Music channels and
		 on-demand movies
• Daily world news programming
COMPLIMENTARY PLUSES

It’s the little things that make a standout
experience. Enjoy these in-stateroom
extras on us.
• Personal, reusable water bottle
• Private stationery
Did you forget anything? Not to worry. We
have you covered. Simply check with your
butler or dial reception and we will deliver
what you need to your room.

SMALL TOUCHES THAT
MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE

SUITE

EVERYTHING
Navigator | Discovery | Journey | Solo
Expand Your Horizons: All suites are
infused with European sophistication;
incorporate modern technological
conveniences; and include a stocked
mini-refrigerator; slippers, robes, and
binoculars to use on board; Nespresso
coffee; teas; and personalized bar
service, and butler service.

Navigator, Discovery and Journey
suites can accommodate a 3rd guest.

Suite Dreams: A queen bed with plush
linens makes for the most delicious
sleep and the ideal way to sail the
high seas.

Refresh, Repeat: All suites come
with a comfortable, private bathroom
with marble walls and shower with
mosaic tiles and low-flow, ecologically
friendly water system. A walk-in glass
shower with rain head, body jets, and
handheld shower, plus L’OCCITANE
bath amenities and a full-size tub in
Navigator suites, make for a splendid
way to freshen up.

Room to Relax: Every suite on Decks 5
& 6 offers spacious accommodations
that invite you to lie back in total
relaxation between explorations. All

Hang Your Hat: All suites have
ample storage space to keep your
belongings organized throughout the
expedition.

NAVIGATOR

SUITE
1-Bedroom Suite w/Balcony

| Total Living Space: 465 sq. ft.

TAKE IT ALL IN
Breathe easy in our most spacious suite aboard World Navigator. Generous
floor-to-ceiling ocean views create the perfect balance of indulgent nights
aboard after rugged days ashore.
An oversized balcony offers a prime lookout point for watching the sunrise and
sunset as you feel the sea breeze bathe you in complete serenity.
Double sinks and a full-size tub in a private bathroom with marble walls and
mosaic tile shower afford you the opportunity to relax and luxuriate.
Our Navigator suite incorporates details like two wall-mounted flat-screen TVs,
state-of-the-art infotainment system, and separate living room with sofa to
create an inviting atmosphere.

DISCOVERY

SUITE
1-Bedroom Suite w/Balcony

| Total Living Space: 445 sq. ft.

FIND MORE
The Discovery suite is your personal haven while sailing to your next destination.
Get wrapped up and lost in the warm comfort of having your every whim and
need anticipated and attended to.
An oversized balcony provides the best way to catch a refreshing ocean breeze,
from dawn to dusk. Settle into pure bliss as you listen for the soft wash of
waves, falling into a heightened sense of peace.
Two flat-screen TVs, state-of-the-art infotainment system and separate living
room with sofa and vanity let you lean back in absolute relaxation. Worries and
responsibilities are far from mind when you’re immersed in ultimate luxury.

JOURNEY

SUITE
1-Bedroom Suite w/Balcony

| Total Living Space: 383 sq. ft.

SAVOR EVERY MOMENT
Settle into plush accommodations on board after a long day’s outing on shore.
Get that soothing feel as you lie back among the Egyptian cotton linens and
duvet of your queen-size bed. Revel in the soft luxury of perfectly placed pillows
and snuggle down for a night of sweet dreams.
Step onto your sumptuous, private balcony with a drink of choice in hand. Take
your breakfast with a side of expansive views, where water meets sky. Here, the
world feels wide and full of promising adventure.
Two flat-screen TVs, a separate living room with sofa and state-of-the-art
infotainment system create a tranquil ambience. Our Journey suite makes the
destination all the sweeter.

INTRODUCING FOR 2022

SOLO

SUITE
Studio Suite

| Total Living Space: 183 sq. ft. | Oceanview

THE WORLD AWAITS
Experience maximum comfort with effortless style, as our new Solo suites offer
the privacy and space individual travelers desire without ever paying a single
supplement. Views from your panoramic window provide the perfect backdrop
for a quiet day aboard.
It’s All Inclusive All The Way just for you. Enjoy a sumptuous queen-size bed
well-appointed private bathroom with marble walls and shower with mosaic
tiles, and with L’OCCITANE bath amenities for the perfect, private haven aboard
World Navigator.

STATE OF

DEBONAIR

SUMPTUOUS STATEROOMS FOR THE DISCERNING

Horizon Deluxe

| Veranda Deluxe | Horizon | Veranda

Slip into Sleep: A queen-size bed (convertible to two singles upon request) with
soft and cozy linens and duvet make for the ultimate rest and relaxation. Select
staterooms have the option to accommodate a 3rd guest.
Casual Downtime: Cozy sitting areas with either a sofa or two chairs optimize
space for time spent simply lounging in the privacy of your stateroom.
Washing Worries Away: A private bathroom with marble walls and mosaic
tiles, walk-in glass shower with rain head, body jets, and handheld shower, plus
L’OCCITANE bath amenities,
lets you freshen up and luxuriate after a day of adventure, while its low-flow
water system supports water conservation.
Let Us Entertain You: Each stateroom comes with a flat-screen TV with state-ofthe-art infotainment system so that you always have enough diversion on board.

VERANDA

DELUXE
Queen Stateroom

| Total Living Space: 300 sq. ft.

WALK ABOVE THE WATER
There is nothing more luxurious than starting and ending your day on a
generously sized balcony with rich, teak furnishings. Salt and sea breeze from
your walk-out balcony are the perfect complement to a morning coffee or
evening nightcap.
Luxurious touches like a private bathroom with mosaic-tiled, walk-in glass
shower make all the difference to unwind in simple elegance. An intimate sitting
area provides an inviting atmosphere to spend a leisurely evening in your room
while a queen-size bed beckons for a night of blissful rest. All Veranda Deluxe
staterooms can accommodate a 3rd guest.

HORIZON

DELUXE
Queen Stateroom

| Total Living Space: 300 sq. ft. | Top-drop Juliet-style Balcony

A SUPREME STAY
The Horizon Deluxe stateroom delivers on its promise with impressive views
and a cool ocean breeze with the light scent of sea salt from the top-drop
Juliet-style balcony. It’s easy to get swept away in the magnificent sight of blue
sky and sea in every direction.
A single closet offers ample space to keep your belongings in order throughout
the journey. The roomy interior sitting area takes to heart the saying, “The more
the merrier,” as it comes equipped with a convertible sofa to accommodate a
third guest.

HORIZON
Queen Stateroom

| Total Living Space: 270 sq. ft. | Top-drop Juliet-style Balcony

EXPANDING YOUR VISTA
For a brand new perspective of high living, look to the Horizon. Unwind in classic
and simple elegance. A floor-to-ceiling Juliet-style balcony with top-drop electric
window lets you take in the breadth and wonder of the seas with a cool ocean
breeze. A wardrobe provides enough accommodation to keep your possessions
tucked away as you venture ashore.
Luxuriate in a private shower with mosaic tiles between adventures and sleep
comfortably in a queen-size bed. A cozy sitting area provides just what you need
for days spent at sea, lounging.

VERANDA
Queen Stateroom w/Balcony

| Total Living Space: 270 sq. ft.

YOUR HOME WHILE AWAY
A private balcony with warm, teak furnishings provides the perfect backdrop
for a brief respite with a mesmerizing view in the Veranda stateroom. A
single wardrobe offers enough space to keep your wardrobe and belongings
organized throughout the voyage. The intimate sitting area with state-of-the-art
infotainment system and flat-screen TV give you just what you need to lay back
and take a little catnap.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR FOR A QUOTE,
PLEASE CALL YOUR PREFERRED TRAVEL ADVISOR
OR OUR VOYAGE SPECIALISTS AT 1.844.44.ATLAS.

All illustrations are artist representations and may not exactly represent every vessel
in the fleet. Atlas Ocean Voyages reserves the right to correct any errors, omissions
or photos at any time. © 2021 Atlas Ocean Voyages. Ship’s Registry: Portugal

